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'Given the continued uncertainty in commodities, elevated debt levels, the emergence of a number of new third-party infrastructure financing
companies and the limited appetite for assets currently in the market, we expect to see an acceleration of infrastructure-focused.transactions in 2016J
a bank report released on Monday stated.

Struggling
gas producers
lookingto sell
Bank report suggests infrastructure
wi11be on market to pay down debt

DAN HEALING

The commodity price crash will
result in more sales of gathering
pipelines and gas plants as debt-
laden Calgary-based natural gas
producers are forced to sell bil-
Iions of dollars of painstakingly
assembled infrastructure, a bank
report predicts.

A TD Securities note to inves-
tors released Monday arrives in
the wake of an announcement by
producer Paramount Resources
Ltd. earlier this month to sell mid-
stream assets to Pembina Pipeline
Corp. for $556 million, with pro-
ceeds to be used to paydown debt.

"Companies have generally pri-
oritized the sale of lower-quality
assets, resulting in either limited
market interest or reduced trans-
action metrics," the TD report
notes.

"Given the continued uncertain-

ty in commodities, elevated debt
levels, the emergence of anumber
of new third-party infrastructure
financing companies and the lim-
ited appetite for assets currently
in the market, we expect to see an
acceleration of infrastructure-fo-
cused transactions in 2O16."

TD points out that the 17 Cana-
dian gas-weighted companies in its
coverage universe have spent $8.3
billion over the past five years to
build up pipeline and processing
plant support for their operations,
about 27 per cent oftheirtotal cap-
ital spending

The money has generally been
well-spent, it calculates, noting
that corporate operating costs
across the group dropped to 97
cents per thousand cubic feet of
gas equivalent in 2Ol5 from $I.44
per mcfe in 2011 on a production-
weighted basis. It further predicts
the infrastructure buildup will

result in an improvement to 90
cents per mcfe in 2016-17 - each
$1 billion spent translating into
roughly seven cents per mcfe in
annual operating cost savings the
followingyear.

The availability of assets is essen-
tial to acquirers such as Tidewa-
ter Midstream and Infrastructure
Ltd., a company created last year
to buy midstream assets.

In February, it announced an
$87-million cash-and-shares deal
to buy natural gas gathering and
processing facilities from Calgary-
based midstream company Alta-
Gas Ltd., under which AltaGas
will hold nearly 20 per cent of its
TSXVenture Exchange stock. Last
week, Tidewater announced the
closing of an $80.5-million bought
deal financing and added an Alta-
Gas nominee to its board.

But Jeff Tonken, president and
chief executive of Calgary-based
BirchcliffEnergy Ltd., said Mon-
day he has no intention of selling
his infrastructure or starving it of
investment - Birchcliff plans to
spend $39 million or about 30 per
cent ofits budget this year on gath-
eringpipelines andan expansion of
the Pouce Coupe South gas plant
it owns and which handles 83 per
cent ofits production.

"He who controls his infrastruc-
ture iontrols all ofthe aspects of
his business," Tonken said.

"You can be a low-cost producer
and own your infrastructure or you
can be a higher-cost producer and
go through third-party processing.
But you can't be both."

Tonken said building a gas plant
is expensive - hundreds of mil-

Iions ofdollars - but it protects the
company from rising third-party
fees in times of tight capacity and
allows flexibility in deciding when
to ramp up or slowdown develop-
ment. It also may discourage ri-
vals from leasing land nearby and
driving up land prices because they
won't be able to ensure access to
convenient processing capacity.

In its report, TD said it's difficult
to predict how many companies
will sell infrastructure over the
next five years. It said stock mar-
kets do not appear to be giving
sorne of its gas-weighted compa-
nies credit for the infrastructure
assets they own, which may make
it attractive for them to sell.

"That said, we would only expect
transactions by a specific subset of
E&Ps under coverage that has lim-
ited access to capital," it said.

It estimated that current annual
capital costs to service debt from
the $8.3-billion infrastructure
build would be between $4OO mil-
lion and $80O million.

It said those investments helped
the group to grow output from 2.8
billion cubic feet ofgas equivalent
per day to about 4.6 billion cfe/d
over the five-year period,
In January, Arkansas-based

Murphy Oil Corp. announced it
would sell two gas plants and relat-
ed pipeline assets in northeastern
British Columbia to Calgary-based
Enbridge Inc. for $538 million. It
is using the funds to help pay for
a $475-million joint venture with
Athabasca Oil Corp. to exploit the
Duvernay play in Alberta.
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